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AssrRAcr
Denningite, (Mn, Ca, Zn)TezOa, was found near Moctezuma, Sonora, Mexico. It
occurs in small cleavable masses and occasionally in minute euhedral crystals. The
colour ranges from pale green to colourless; the lustre is adamantine; hardness is 4; and
specific gravity is 5.05. Denningite is optically uniaxial positive; <o- r.Qg and e : 2.00.
The mineral is tetragonal with a spaie group of PLz/nbc; a : 8,82 A; c - 13.04 A;
a:c:121.478. The unit cell con_tains8 [(Mn,_Ca, Zn)Te:Oo].Strongest q-ray powder
spacingsare,:4.42A (tzs), 3.38 A (s+), e.tz A (s), 2.62 A (s), and 2.03 A (s).Denningite is associatedwith tellurite, paratellurite, native tellurium, spiroffite, and
several other new tellurites. The name is given in honour of Reynolds M. Denning,
Professor of Mineralogy at the University of Michigan.
INrnonuctroN

AND Occunnencp

Preliminary data for denningite and several other new tellurite and/or
tellurate minerals have been presented by Mandarino & Williams
(196Lo, 19614).In both of these preliminary reports, denningite was
called a "manganesetellurite or tellurate".
Denningite was found in specimensfrom Mina Moctezluma (formerly
known as La Bomboya), near the town of Moctezuma, Sonora, Mexico
(I-at.29o 47.5'N, Long. 109o41'W). Basedon the suite of specimensat
our disposal, denningite probably is the most abundant of the six new
minerals being studied from this deposit. The writers have not been
able to visit the deposit, so a definitive statement concerning the paragenesiscannot be made at this time.
Associated with denningite in our suite of specimens are: native
tellurium, tellurite, paratellurite, and several new tellurites or tellurates.
Among thesenew speciesis spiroffite. Other minerals identified from the
deposit, but not presentin the denningite specimens,are native selenium,
chalcomenite,emmonsite, and mackayite.
Two types of denningite have been found: green cleavablemassesand
coloudesseuhedral crystals. Except where noted, the data given in the
following pagesare for the green cleavablematerial.
*Pronounced: OiN.tNCatT
using the Royal Geographical Society (R.G.S.II)
system as grven in Hey (1955); or d€n . nlng-ite using the Oxford Dictionary System.
M
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GBxrnar- Fperunps exo Appnenancr
Denningite usualy occurs as platy, cleavable masses' but a few
euhedral crystals have been found. The massesare a pale green similar
to LG-LL-A. int'nthe"icolo.ur.classificationof Villalobos (1947). They
attain rnaxirr$lg6"l"dirnensions
,of"',10X.20 X 3 mm., although their
average sizenlgrfl Xx{O-X 2.mm. The".crystals are thin plates wiJh
maximum dil&{wlory,rqf 1 X 1 X 0;1 mm. On brolen surfaces, the
crystals are colourlessto pale grey; however, they are usually covered
with a thin brown coating. This coating is amorphous to r-rays, and
therefore adds no extra lines to the rc-ray powder pattern. It is probably
tellurate with which the crystals are usually
the same ffi'tsllurite'or
-",,
associated,l,.url
:
Both typp of dennirrgite have a colourlessstreak and an adamantine
lustre. Thpg"*rle translucent to transparent.
; \ E i ! . 5 j . X r.r' ;. r. ,

,$i;lll.ilii.J,psi.sjialarvo'orrrca', PRopERrrEs
The specific gravity *u" -"u"ured with the Berman balance, using
five cleavage fragments, each weighing between 20 and 25 mg. The
observedvalue at 25" C. is 5.05 + 0.05. The calculated value is 5.07.
Denningite has a hardness of 4. It is fragile, with a perfect {001}
cleavageand a conchoidal fracture. The mineral does not fluoresceunder
short- or long-wave ultra-violet light.
Denningite is unia-xial positive; c,r: 1.89 + 0.01, e : 2.00 + 0.01,
and e - or : 0.11 (calculated). Some grains are slightly biaxial with a
2V up to 15 degrees.Crushed fragments are colourless. Most grains,
becauseof the perfect {001} cleavage, yield centred or nearly-centred
optic axis interference figures.
Cnvsrar-r-ocRAPEY
MorPhohgy
The few euhedral crystals found during this study are eight-sided
plates, tabular parallel to {001}. Besides{001}, the only other forms
observedare {110} and {100}.
X-ray Data
X-ray studies prove that denningite is tetragonal. Rotation patterns
were made for crystals rotated about the o-axis, c-axis,and intermediateaxis. Several levels of Weissenbergpatterns were also produced. All the
single-crystal patterns were made with a camera of 5.73 cm. diameter
using copper radiation. The space group P4z/nbc is indicated by the
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characteristic extinct reflections: la&0 (missing with h + k odd), Okl
(missingwith & odd), hhl (missingwith I odd). Furthermore, hkl' reflections
are usually very weak or absentwhen h + h is evenand I is odd. Naturally,
this does not affect the choice of the space group. Single-crystal x-ray
films were also used to determine the best choice for the o-axis and to
obtain approximate unit cell values for indexing the powder patterns.
Five r-ray powder patterns of the euhedral material were made with
CuK" radiation in a camera of 11.46cm. diameter. The measuredinterplanar spacingsgiven in Table 1 representaveragevalues obtained from
these films. These data were partially indexed using a Hull-Davey chart
(1921) and the approximate unit cell values previously determined by
the single-crystal methods. Then the o and c constants were further
refined from the powder data. These values are: a:8.78 + 0.054;
c : L2.99+ 0.05A; a;c : L:I.479. Using these constants,all possible
interplanar spacingsallowed by the P$z/nbc spacegroup were calculated
down to 1.36A. The excellent correlation with the observed data is
evident from Table 1. In this table, all calculated values down to 1.S2A
are included; below 1.82A, only those data which closely match the
observeddata are listed. Five r-ray powder patterns of the greencleavable
masseswere also made. The interplanar spacings from these patterns
are somewhat larger than those for the euhedral crystals. Indexed data
for the green cleavable material are included in Table L. The unit cell
valuescalculatedfrom thesedata are: a:8.82 + 0.05A; r: 13.04*
0.054; a:c: L2L.478. Using a molecular weight of 387.04 for
(Mno.srCao.aeZns.13)Te2O6,
&od a measuredspecificgravity of 5.05, the
value determined for Z is 8 (7.97 calculated).
TesI-B 1. X-nev

Pownsn
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1 (Concl,ud,ed,)
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CnBurcer, CorrposrtroN
Material for a qualitative spectrogaphic analysis was obtained from
R.O.M. Specimen No. M25003. Material for the quantitative analyses
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(wet and spectrographic) was removed from a green cleavable mass on
R.O.M. Specimen No. M25005. This green mass measured approximately 10 X 20 X 3 mm. on the specimen.Additional grains from this
masswere selectedfor optical, )c-ray,and specificgravity determinations.
Qaalitnt'fue Spectrograph'i,cAnal,y si,s
Early in the study, a very small sample of denningite was submitted
to the Ontario Department of Mines for spectrographic analysis. The
results were:
- Mn, Te, Zn
Major Constituents
- Ca, Si
Appreciable Constituents
- Fe, Pb, Mg, Al
Minor Constituents
Becausethe samplewas so small, the constituents were classified."major,
appreciable, or minor", on the basis of visual estimates alone.
Quantitat'ine A aal'ys'i's
The materialfrom R.O.M. SpecimenNo. M25005wascrushedand then
examined with a binocular microscope.A concentrate of 500 mg. v/as
hand-picked from the crushed sample. This concentrate was submitted
for analysis to Mr. C. O. Ingamells, Mineral Constitution Laboratories,
Pennsylvania State University. A small impure sample of denningite
from the same specimen was also submitted for exploratory analysis.
The proceduresused by Mr. Ingamells are describedin the appendix.
Before the wet chemical analysis was made, a quantitative spectrographic analysiswas carried out by Mr. Norman H. Suhr of Pennsylvania
State Universitl'. The results appear in Table 2. Precisemeasurementsof
the major constituents (TeO2,ZnO, MnO, and CaO) were not attempted
as they would be determined later by wet methods. Included in Table 2
are flame photometer determinations of NazO and KzO.
The results of Mr. Ingamells' chemical analysis are shown in Table 3.
The remainder (0.277d includes all the minor and trace constituents
reported in the quantitative spectrographic analysis. The empirical
formula derived from the data in Table 3 is:
(Mno.rzCao.soZno.
rs)Tez.oaOr.os
or, simplified:
(Mn,Ca,Zn)TerOo
If the MgO determined spectrographically (0.20%) were added, the
formula would read:
(Mno.roCao.rlno.rrMgo.o2)Te20r
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Terlp 2. Quewrrrerrvn Srsc-rnocRApsrg Axar-vsrs or DBNrgntcrto
(8.-9.M."\". M25005)._Emission
spectrograqhybV Norman H. Suhr,
Mineral Constitution Labbratories, Pennsylvania State Universitv.'
Flame photometer determinations of NazO and KrO are included.
Constituent

Weight 7o

major*
2.38
0.02
0.01
I.3E
5.5e
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
q q
(by flamephotometer)
(by flamephotometer)
0.0

TeOr
ZnO

cdo
Pbo

MnO
CaO
Mgo
SbsOa
MoOg
FeO
CoO
Nio
VrOr
TiOe
NagO
KzO

0.27
Total (less TeOz, ZnO,
MnO, and CaO)
ESeeTable 3 for chemical determinations of these constituents.
Tesr,p 3. QueNrrterrva CsBurcer- Atver-ysrs oF DENNTNGTTE
(R.O.M. No. M25005, Penn. State No. 6l-1481).
C. O. Ingamells, Analyst, Mineral Constitution Laboratories,
Pennsylvania State University. SeeAppendix for analytical procedures.

(r)

(2)

(3)

TeOz
ZnO
MnO
CaO
Excess Or
HrO
Insoluble
Remainder

82.34
2.63
10.28
4.23*
0.09
0.03
0.03t
0.27I

82.77
2.64
10.34
4.25

Total

99.90

100.00

(4)
.519
.032 )
.L46l.2M
.076 )

(5)
2.04
0 .1 3
1.00 0.57
0.30

Noros: *Includes SrO (lessthanO.L/6 if present).
tMaterial insoluble in 1:1 HCl-probably silica or silicate.
fConsists of minor constituents determined spectrographically (SeeTable 2).
(1) Constituent.
(2) Weisht Vo.
(3) Major constituents recalculated to total lO0.AO7o.
(4) Molecular proportions.
(5) Ratio of TeOz to divalent oxides.

However, the accuracy of the spectrographicdetermination is considerably lower than that of the wet methods used for MnO, CaO, and ZnO.
Therefore, the writers have excluded magnesiumfrom the formula.
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Natural MnTerOr, CaTezOoand ZnTezOr have not yet been found.
Attempts to synthesizethese compoundsare being made and the results
will be published later. Mellor (1931) states that CaTezOohas been
synthesizedby Berzelius.
Degreeof Prec.i,si,on
According to Mr. Ingamells, the TeOz content is probably accurate to
one part in a thousand. The values for MnO, Zna, and CaO (including
SrO) are accurate to about * 0,A57oabsolute. The excessoxygen determination is true to *,0,0I/s. Becauseof the small sampleused,the HzO
determination may well be inaccurate.The value of.0.037ois only included
to show that the mineral is not a hydrate. The emissionspectrographic
determinations are within ll/e of.the amounts present.The alkalies were
run by flame photometry on extremely small samplesand it is possible
that as much as 0.L7o of either NaeO or KzO may be present.
Chemhal,Tests
Denningite darkens and fuses easily in a flame. It fuses quietly to a
brown material in the closedtube and to a reddish-brown material in the
open tube. It dissolveseasily in cold HCI turning the solution yellow.
It is insoluble in both hot and cold HNOs, but is slightly soluble in
HsSOnwith separation of a white milky material.
Nourrcr.atuRE ANDCr,assrrrcarrox
Denningite is a tellurite of divalent manganese,calcium, zinc, and
possibly magnesium. Its comparison with other minerals of related
compositionis simplified by the small number of known natural tellurites.
Only one of thesecontains any of the cations present in denningite. This
chemically similar mineral is spiroffite (Mn'Zn,Ca)zTerOa, which was
described recently by Mandarino, Williams & Mitchell (1962). That
denningite and spiroffite are distinct from one another can easily be seen
by referring to Table 4, where their physical and chemical data are
summarized.
The empirical formula of denningite (and of spiroffite) raises some
interesting speculations about tellurites and related minerals. Before
thesespecieswere discovered,all natural tellurites were considerednormal
tellurites and were formulated to contain TeOa- groups. Some of the
poorly-defined tellurite speciesmay really be basic tellurites with the
ratio Te:O * l:3. The samepossibility exists in the natural selenitesand
has been pointed out by Goni & Guillemin (1953).
Thereis no doubt that the ratio of divalent oxidesto TeOz is L:2 in
denningite and that the ratio of Te:O is 2:5. The excessoxygen deter-
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or Drwwtncttp
Denningite

Chemical formula

aNo Sptnonr.rrs

Spirofrte

(Mn,Ca,Zn)TesO6 (Mn,Zn,Ca)TerOr

Crystallography
space group

Tetragonal
P4z/nbc

Monoclinic
Cc or C2/c

Unit cell
parameters

a-8.824
a:13.04A

o-13.00A
D:5.3SA
c : t2.I2L
0-98o

z
H

3*
5.05

5 .0 1

Optical properties

Uniaxial (f)
<,r: 1.89
e :2.00

Biaxial (*)
a - 1.85
0 : 1.91
r : 2.20 (calc.)
2V : 55"

Strongest r-ray
powder spacings

4.42A Vg
3.38 (S+)

4.esA (s+)
3.oo (S+)

3.r2 (S)
2.62 (S)
2.03 (S)

4.06 (S)
3.31 (S)
1.63 (MS)

mination by Ingamells clearly proves that the mineral is a tellurite and
that the manganeseis in the divalent state (a small amount of Mn+8 may
be present). If, then, denningite were a normal tellurite with a formula of
(Mno.rrCao.aflno.ra)TeOr,
the amount of TeOr reported in the analysis
would be 70.17/p instead of. 82.34To.The difference between these two
figures is well beyond the analytical error. Contamination of the analysis
sample by other tellurium minerals such as tellurite is always a possibility. However, the sample used for the analysis was very carefully
examined for other phasesunder magnifications up to 40X. No foreign
substanceswere seen,nor did the r-ray powder patterns of the analyzed
sample contain any lines due to other phases.
Denningite should be classedas a py'otellurite. Consequently,a new
category must be provided in the existing mineralogical classifications:
the anhydrous basic tellurites. No doubt, further rfi/orkon poorly-defined
selenites will reveal an analogous category. Numerous basic tellurites
and seleniteshave been synthesizedand are discussedby Mellor (1930,
1931).
It is suggestedthat the name denningite be restricted to the high
manganeseportion of the hypothetical system MnTezOo,- CaTezOr -
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ZnTezOa.Consequently,the material describedin this paper is properly
termed a calcian zincian denningite.
Denningite is named in honour of Professor Reynolds M. Denning
(1916-), Professorof Mineralogy, Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
PnrspnvetroN oF Sprcrurns
The following specimensof denningite have been preserved in the
mineral collectionsof the Royal Ontario Museum: M25000, M25001
(with spiroffite), M25002 (euhedral crystals present), M25003, M25004,
and M25005 (analyzed specimen).Approximately five grams of denningite exist in thesespecimens.
Requestsfor loan of specimensshould be addressedto:
Curator of Mineralogy, Earth SciencesDivision,
Royal Ontario Museum, University of Toronto,
100 Queen'sPark,
TonoNro 5, Ontario, Canada.
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AprrNorx
Method.o! Analysi's
The following procedureswere used in the analysis of denningite. The writers
are indebted to Mr. Ingamells for making this information available.
1. Grind all but a few mg. to pass 100 mesh. Pack powder in glassand lucite
holder and take ,r-ray fluorescencespectrum. Prepare synthetic mixtures of pure
oxidesto approximatecompositionof unknown, but with an excessof all the minor
elements, and a deficiency of TeO:. Make a preliminary estimate of sample
composition.
2. Make severalsuccessivedilutions of the known mixtures with TeOr, and prepare spectrogramsof theseas well as the unknown, using about 30 mg. of sample.
Obtain quantitative values for the trace elements and approximations for the
majors, using emissionspectrograph.
3. Determine total water on 100 mg. in a closedtube.
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4. Determine excess oxygen on 20 mg., running known salts of Te (IV) and Te
(VI) as controls. Method: C. O. Ingamells (1960).
5. Using small impure sample provided, carry out exploratory analysis to determine behaviour of material. t ook for the alkali metals with the flame photometer.
6. Carry out main part of the analysis as follows, using 300 mg. sample. Dry at
105", weigh; dry at 1600, weigh. Dissolve in HCl, filter off insolubles, weigh. Precipitate Se with hydroxylamine, weigh; precipitate Te with SOz, hydrazine, weigh.
Examine precipitate for Bi, etc. Precipitate sulphide group, precipitate NHa group,
examine precipitates. Triple oxalate precipitation, weigh CaO * Mn, Zn. Deter'
mine Mn, Zn contamination and correct. Double POa-- precipitation, weigh
MnzPOz: determine Mg, Ca contamination and correct. Destroy NHa+ salts
with HNOa, determine Zn by weighing as pyrophosphate. Determine Mn c-ontamination and correct.
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